Rites Accent Waterloo's Memorial Day

June 8-9

Waterloo—St. Mary's Church
in Waterloo was a focal point
for religious rites m a r k i n g
Memorial Day in the little town
recognized by Congress as "the
Birthplace of Memorial Day."

DCCW Leadership Courses Listed

Congressional statement which
accepted Waterloo's claim to be
the birthplace of Memorial Day,
In his opening remarks, Father O'Connell s t a t e d that
Waterloo, "small besides the
large cities in our land, has
earned greatness" by becoming
the birthplace of Memorial Day.

'Two Leadership Training sessions, one for^ the Rochester
area and one for the Southern
A special Memorial Day servTier, will be offered to Cathoice last Sunday was organized
lic women by the Diocesan
by St. Mary's pastor, F a t h e r
James Ff O'Connell, and conA historical pageant at Water- Council Women next week.
ducted before an overflow crowd
loo High School on Saturday (June 8-9)
which packed the stone Gothic
night, a special veterans' cefe- The first session
church- ____ ^
mony at the Maple Grove ceme
te"ry-on-MoT!dayTnTm^^Ba-ir Place .on. Wednesd;
Visiting clergy and laymen
centennial parade on Monday at the Confraternity of Chrisfrom neighboring Protestant
afternoon were highlights of tian Doctrine center on High
churches, veterans and civic
Waterloo's 100th anniversary Street. The Southern Tier progroups, all joined with parishcelebration of Memorial Day. gram will be held on Thursday
ioners in the Sunday evening
in the Student Center of Corservice. —
_
ning Community College in
Corning. Both programs will
.... Father Elmer Heindl, pastor
rirn^friffii_l(LamJo_3 p.jn.
of St. Patrick's Church, Cato,
and a chaplain with the 98th
Miss Alma Herger, Field SecArmy division active reserve,
I
A F %/
retary of the National Council
" preached for the occasion! ~
3 FKS™Z^-T~0aFS-|of-eatholic~Woinen ! s-Washing.
The crosses which mark batMr. and Mrs. Edmund Reid ton, D.C. office, will speak to
tlefield cemeteries throughout
of Northfield Rd. were enter- participants on both days.
the world are "an especially apt
tained by their children at a From 1944 to 1961, Miss
FATHER HEINDL
symbol for those who have died
dinner party on May.21 on theHerger served in the National
Tor Ihreir-fetlowmen," he-T»omt-occasion oT their 25th weeding Catholic XtomrmmityService, sued out, because they recall the Christ and His Blessed Mother" anniversary.
pervising Catholic participation
example of Christ, who gave can help us to strive for both
in the United Service OrganizaHis life on the cross to save earthly~and elemat-peaeet
DinneF-was-he4d-at--fehe^p#lfrtions (US0) r -She helped demankind.
Grove Inn.
velop the Military Council of
An honored guest at the ocUsing the design of the Amer- casion was the Episcopal bish
ican flag as a source for his-fiop of Missouri, the Ttt. "Rev. Edtheme, the priest-chaplain refer- ward R. Welles, who is the
red to the colors of the flag as closest living relative of one of
"the red of sacrifice, the blue the Waterloo men who conceivof fidelity, and" the white of ed the original Memorial Day
love." „.
idea in 1866. This man was
He visualized the stars on Henry C. Welles, who with
the flag as our ideals, and urg- Gen. John A. Murray, t h e n
ed his hearers to live up to county clerk, suggested the idea
of decorating the graves of the
those high standards.
Union veterans of the Civil War.
Our national heroes can inspire us to be faithful to our Bishop Welles read a proclacivic duties, he stressed, adding mation from President Lyndon
that "our religious heroes — B. Johns'on, recognizing the

CatholirWomenrlrr^
ing 1957-58.

are asked to null their reservaMiss Herger was awarded the tions by Saturday, June 4, with
Pro Ecclesia e Pontifice medal check, to:
>n 1960 for her outstanding
work in national Catholic wom- Mrs. Ronald J. Gledhill
192 Eastgate Drive
en's groups.
— ,
Rochester, N.Y. 14617
<*
Morning sessions in the Leadership Training programs will
clarify the structure of the
Council of Catholic Women, according to Mrs. Ronald Gledhill,
Diocesan president of t h e
DCCW. The afternoon sessions
will be devoted to programming
for the- major committees of
DCCW action.

Retd Cmrple^

Ecumenism will be the focus
of-the Personal Formation-con^
mittee presentation; Women's
Job Corps will be highlighted
in the Community Action workshop. World Responsibility and
Family Life programs will also
be featured.
MISS ALMA HERGER

u

Fee for the Training sessions
is $1.75 per person, luncheon
included.

Now-

Knights. Masons Break Bread at Rochester Dinner

An up-to-date
Missal that brings
deeper understanding
to the Mass.
The New Saint Andrew Bible Missal
]s the first missal to fully reflect
the spirit of Liturgical Renewal
in the Church.

GOD LOVE YOU

Only the New Saint Andrew Bible Missal
contains all these features:

Most Reverend

• The official text -used by the priest at the altar
and approved by the United States Bishops'
Liturgical Commission.

Fulton J. Sheen

D Special explanatory material for each day's Maas
prepared by the Benedictine monks of the Abbey
of St. Andrew, one of the world's great centers of
liturgical study.

A cartoon in a New York newspaper pictured an
ultra-modern mother* in black leotards with untutored
hair falling like jungle-moss over her shoulder, holding
a child while teaching him to read. The words are slowly
pronounced: "Dick protests. Protest! Protest, Dick."
-. 'Ti&e word "rebellion" is in the air we breathe. In
the parabolic language of Our Lord, our times are like.
those when the landowner sent servants to collect fruit
from his farm. The tenants took the servants, beat one,
killed another and stoned acnother. So the landowner sent
other servants, more than before, and they did the same
them. God's earth i s one in which His rebels hold the
field. "God is Dead." Men have emancipated themselves
com his sovereignty. The smell>pf protest drowns out
ict ofj^rship. Many l p ^ o peer into ffi££g${b.
Me says,>nd.soon, the,abyss stars back ait them.
ird charmed by a snake, evil enchants and con^BqnemiiJtoi^JiQ_pJth^_rjasop than the failure of the good
^ p T d o anythingrWhat i s seen is the placard, whaFis heard
is the protest, what rules i s the shriek — the yacketyyack of derision.
Two aspects of the rebellion may be noticed. The
first is that, unlike the old revolutionists, the protestors are without a program. They dig holes, but they
put nothing In them. But more important still Is the
second aspect: the lack of positive movement toward
-repenUncer-holiness^Chirist-llkeness^ta^counteriicL
this rebellion. Are not many of us like a flywheel
which continues toranafter the motor has been shut
off? What positive action is being taken by the faithful, the shepherds and the sheep to stop this descent
from Divinity to humanity to bestiality? Because "God
is dead," as the placards say, is the Devil dead?
Are there enough priests in every diocese and enough
faithful in every parish, t o be rebels of another kind?
To stand by Christ in His hour of grieving, to protest
against our indifference and to see Him as sharing in
every human grief? To be rebels against our affluence
by looking in the mirror and seeing the Cross that was
marked on our foreheads a t Confirmation, to be rebels
against comfortable pews by becoming friends of the
famished brethren below the 30th parallel? Let not those
who boast they are CathoBcs point ttejr=fingers-at-the
Church in the United States, saying: "See what you are
doing; see how you sin against freedom!" Whose Church
JsOhis-anyjway^JUs^JIRS^-yours and mine! Any guilt
of a fellow Catholic is my guilt! Any bit of torn flesh in
the Mystical Body of Christ is my own lacerated skin. We
have too many stonecasters and not enough breast-beaters! This is our Christ! Our Church! These are our priests!
Our sisters! Our brethren! We all fail if any one of them
fails. Enough hawking up phlegm to spit in the face of
Christ! Every neglect of the fatherless, the hungry, every
refusal to aid in spreading the Gospel in disinherited
lands is putting the purpose robe on Christ again. Oh
Lord! Help us put down the scourge and apply it to our
Cross-less shoulders and our unscourged back. Be the
right kind of rebel. "The kingdom of heaven is gained
by violence and only the violent shall take it" but the
violence must be against our ego. If you share these
views send me a dime for the poor of the world; if you
do not share them, send the poor of the world a dollar;
TiTyou-3ove" sUarlng $It§ trie poof seM~soffiething worthy
GOD LOVE YOU to M.J.H. for a $1,500 check attached to our column with this note: "We bought a
used car instead of a new one." . . . to A. D. "I am
glad to do something (or Almighty God's poor ones,
t-am~^oHecttog-empty-pop-bottles and now_can _
send you $12."
Have you ever asked yourself this question: "Why
should I give my hard-earned money to those in mission
-jJaTifeE!Jgnid^^^
missionaries living and working on t i e scene who write of their experiences in WORLDMISSIOfN. This quarterly magazine,
e^iedT^thylMHBt-Rev. Pulton J. Sheenr <:an-be-sent-toyou for omy SSaWLXygaiciyrite to WORLDMISSION; 368
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. lOOul.
Cut out this columa, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
3M Fifth A**«ue, New York, N-Y. 100*1, or to your
Diocesan Director, Rev. John F. Duffy, 50 Chestnut
Street, ftftcheater. New York 14#M.
[

Breakthrough occasion last week saw the 33rd Degree
Masonic officers of the Rochester Consistory entertained by the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus at a
dinner proceeding the K. of C. meeting. In this picture are: Seated: from left, Norman H. Selke (M),
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D The psalms identified for each day-s-Mass as further aid to liturgical partlcipatiojn and prayer.

George A. Hajsllp (KC), Raymond F. Unger (M) and
Raymond L. Nary (KC). Standing from left — C. A.
Morgan (M), K. Fred Seuflert (M), Lewis G, Ames (M),
Thomas G. Shea (KC), Abelard Hitchcock (M), Vernon
Bishop (M), R*>y S. Deminent (M), John E. Gartland
(KC), Richard A. Seaton (KC).

The New Saint AndreyrBible Missal is available ma
selection of beautifulbindings. See it at your local
bookstore.
/
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Auburn—A 15-ycar old sophomore from4 Auburn's Alt Car*
mel High School will be "Attorney General for a Day" in
Albany June 6.

MONDAY NOON
FRIDAY DELIVERY

Miss Reynolds has had poems
.x_Lr' published in the National An
thology of Poetry and an essay
published in the Anthology of
New York High School Essays.

She is Anne Reynolds daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Reynolds of 54 Jarvis Street
She wrote a prize winning essay
on "Does Parents* Over-Emphasis on High Marks Lead to
Cheating?" which won her the
attorney general post for a day,
and a $25 savings bond.

—Judges-of this ydar's-contest
were Dr. Albert K. Chapman,
chairman of the board, Eastman Kodak Company; Stephen
Rogers, publisher of .the Syracuse Herald-Journal; Mrs. Louis
J. Robbins, president of the
National Council of Women of
the United States, Inc., and
K e n n e t h Drew, editor, The
Queens' Voice.

Two-Part Charm
Printed Pattern

n
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Anne is a graduate of St.
Mary's School, and ontercd
Mount Carmel as an honor
freshman with a full scholarship.

HOW TO
NAME
A CHURCH

She will be "sworn in" as
chief legal officer of the state
by Attorney General Lcfkowitz
at the State Capitol in Albany
at 11 a.m. Monday, June 6.

ANNE REYNOLDS

have been selected is the win- Miss Reynolds Will te assist
Attorney General Lefkowit? aers of the contest from entries ed by four other essay finalists
said that Miss Eeynolds and representing-more than. 40 high They are: Nancy Haley of Vin'^fceiSfarrlrraflfute; ^SlBinyrSreg'
four other high school students schools in the state.
ory Conderacci of Bishop Kearney High School, Rochester;
Robert Siegmann of Rhodes
School, New York, and Barbara
J. Hanna of Holland Patent
Central High School.
Graduations of area students in sociology, she "was a member
from colleges or universities of the Newman Club.
outside the Diocese of RochesDunbarton
ter-as-TreportecKbyr^bePBelKrols
MarywFOOd
or students' parents follow:
Miss Mary Jane Katherlne
Miss Ann McKee, daughter of Sullivan, daughter of Dr. and
Russell Sage
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKee, 220 Mrs. James H. Sullivan, 17 Main
Miss Virginia Allen, daugh- Warren Place, I«haca received St., Hornell was one of 95 memter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al- a bachelor of atrts degree in bers of the 1986 class of DunEnglish at commencement of barton College of Holy Cross,
len, 385 Rawilnson Rd. was
graduated May 27 from Rus- Marywood College, Scranton, to receive degrees May 26 at
exercises in Washington, D.C.
sell Sage College, T r o y ^ major Pa.

Area Grads Reported

YOUNGSTERS Have you ever wished you could build a church
WHO in living memory of your family? And name I t
USE yourself for your favorite saint? . . . thanks to
IT our missionaries overseas, it's as easy as buying
TODAY a medium-priced car; and, unlike a car, It will
WILL not wear out. The youngsters who use it this
BRING year and next will bring their children there for
THEIR dally Mass 20 and 4 0 years from now. . . . In
CHILDREN
Mallussery, south India, for Instance, penniless
FOR— Catholics hear Mass In a borrowed shed because
DAILY they Tiave no chUrcfi. The Tamf for a newctrarchr-MASS Is available, and they'll do all the work freeofcharge, if we can give them $3,20O for bricks,
sand, mortar. You can be the builder, if you write
to us right now. The church will be named as you
direct, and a permanent plaque at the entrance
will request prayers forever for the members of
your family living and deceased,... Gifts go far
In our 18 emerging countries because labor
costs are low. For only $10,000 in India you can
build a complete parish 'plahFlcnurcTi, rectory,
school, and convent) where the Holy Father
says It's needed. Please write to us, and help
the helpless poor.

HOW
TO
MAKE

$10
S-TR-E-T-C-H

while G l V I N

9083
SIZES 12ft-22tt

WHILE
YOU

Yes, wet will mall you a check every mr>nth for life if you invest through our

Printed Pattern 9083: Half
Sizes 12%, 14fc, 16%. 18%.
20%, 22W- Size 16% requires
Z% yards 39-inch fabric.

(AN A N N U I T Y )

Order 1966 Spring-Summer
"FASHIONS TO SEW" catalog featuring 350 design
ideas. Includes gift certificate?
for one FREE pattern—siny
one you choose from Catalog.
Send 50c!
See 57 exclusive top-name.
Originaal* in 1966 Couture
Pattern Collection. Plus 50c}
free coupon — apply to any j
$1 pattern in Book. Send 50c
for Couture Collection.
'
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You will rtctivt an assured income for life and many spiritual
rtmentbraneas now and after your death.
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ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

mi

FOR

Please

Send me information on yoEjr Life Income Mission Contract. Aniiit: J .

^KIIIL

Address.

a

return coupon
with your
offering

NAME

STREET.
CITY

State.
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_*TAT«-

THK CATHOLIC N I A R I A B T W I L M H I

Age.

.Zone

NATION:

• $ 6 0 0 will train a native priest, $300 a native
Sister, who will pray for you.always.

Dear

InfamiatiM held in
strict confidence.

City

-4;l

Tell your lawyer, when you discuss your will, our
legal title is CATHOLIC NEAR E/ttr WELFARE Alio*

Monslgnor Nolan:

An invaitmont for LIFE a n d ETERNITY!

TODAW TO

Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what It will buy. In Boston or Cleveland or St. Louis, it will hardly buy enough t o
feed a family for two days. In the Holy Land, i t
will feed a poor refugee family for an entire
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

• Trie Masses you arrange for will be offered
by priests who receive no other income.

The high rate of interest depends u|>on your age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.

Narne_

HI
I

• Stringless bequests are used where the Holy
Father says they're needed most.

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
, ^

1

»

Fashionable shell blouse
plus outgoing skirt add up to
a young, breezy look! Choose
high-voltage pink, turquoise,
gold linen.Easy!

—FIFW;^NT8^n=«oinBF=*o*=
each pattern —add 15 cent!
for each pattern for first-class
mailing and special 'handling.
Send to: Catholic CourierJournal, Pattern Dept,,'Box,
42, Old Chelsea Station, Bf«ty
TorET~NTr7-t00il. Pf I lit
NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

I

T H I HOLY PATHKH'I MISSION AID TO T M I ORUNTAL CHUN0H

The "Attorney General ForA-Day" contest has been hailed
by teachers and high school
principals as providing an excellent medium for students to
express their views on topics
of current Interest.

I

. ZIP CODE-

A«ft0CIATION

m

MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARbfNAL SPELLMM, fraiWant
MSGRr JOHN Q. NOLAN, National Secretary

S-V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Aiioc.

316 N . MICHIGAN /

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

3 3 0 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6^5840
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